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“Her books are always fresh, romantic, inventive, hilarious.”
—New York Times bestselling author Susan Wiggs New York
Times and USA Today bestseller Sandra Hill brings her
unique blend of passion, invention, and unparalleled wit to
Avon Books—and in Viking in Love she delivers her most
alpha of alpha heroes to date. Viking in Love is Hill at her
hottest, wildest, funniest, best—a gem of historical romance
that showcases the magnificent talents that have compelled
Booklist to praise her “wickedly wonderful” stories to the
skies, while prompting New York Times bestseller Christina
Skye to rave about Hill’s “wildly inventive and laugh-out-loud
fabulous” novels.
No man had ever dared to force his attentions on stunning,
fiery Samantha Kingsley -- until Hank Chavez, the roughhewn, insolvent outlaw, aroused the spirited hellion's
wrath...and her passion. Samantha vowed to slaughter the
impulsive rogue...if her father didn't do it first. For there's only
one thing Chavez wants more than the Kingley's sprawling
Mexican homestead: to ignite in Samantha's breast...and to
take the tempestuous beauty in bold, rapturous conquest.
Astride her white palfrey, surrounded by a nimbus of silverblond hair, Jasmine was a vision to strike a man mute with
desire. But the violet-eyed love child of King Richard's half
brother had vowed that no man would ever rule her heart.
Until she saw the face of the Devil himself in her crystal
ball--the dark, brooding knight who would kill to make her his
own. She would risk a dissolute court and a maddened,
lustful king to keep destiny at bay, anything to keep her from
the hypnotic eyes and burning caresses of...The Falcon. A
wickedly handsome warrior who lived by blood and the sword,
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Falcon de Burgh wanted to wed no woman--until he laid eyes
on the exquisite Jasmine, and he vowed to possess her, to
teach her all the wondrous ways a man could love a woman,
no matter what it might take to conquer her fiery, unyielding
heart. Falcon knew only blind, reckless passion as he swore
to tame, at the risk of his life...The Flower.
Reina seethes with rage over her fate: taken captive by the
knight Ranulf -- a golden giant of a man -- who has pledged
to deliver her to the nuptial bed of the despised Lord
Rothwell. She will never accept such bondage -- and Reina
offers herself to her kidnapped instead, offering to make
Ranulf a great lord...if he agrees to wed her. But the brave
knight desires much more than a marriage of convenience
from this proud, headstrong lady who treats him with scorn
yet makes his blood run hotter than liquid fire. She must come
to him of her own free will -- or Ranulf will take her. For the
passion that consumes them both cannot long be denied -even though gravest peril surely awaits them on the heart's
trail to a destines and turbulent love.
Offended by an earl's daughter's rude temperament, wealthy
Raphael Locke takes the young woman under his wing to
prove to a friend that he can transform her into a goodnatured and eligible match for a gentleman.
In order to help her father, Chiwa Takanashi agrees to an
arranged marriage with the company president, Hokuto
Mamiya—a man she doesn’t know—at the request of Hokuto’s
grandfather. Maki Chiwa believes the arrangement isn’t
binding, but her new partner seems to think otherwise. Can
two strangers living together find their way to a happy
marriage?! -- VIZ Media
The fairest flower in Mawbry is Erienne Fleming, the
enchanting, raven-haired daughter of the village mayor.
Charming, spirited and exquisitely lovely, she is beset on all
sides by suitors, any one of whom would pay a king's fortune
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for a place in her heart. But Erienne has eyes for only one:
the dashing and witty young Yankee, Christopher Seton. But
marriage for love is not to be, for her irresponsible and
unscrupulous father, crippled by gambling debts, is intent on
auctioning off his beautiful daughter to the highest bidder.
And in the end, Erienne is devastated to find it is the strange
and secretive Lord Saxton who has purchased her--a
mysterious, tragic figure who wears a mask and a cloak at all
times to hide disfiguring scars gained in a terrible fire some
years back. But in the passing days, Saxton's true nature is
revealed to her. A gentle and adoring soul, he treats his new
bride with warmth and abiding tenderness, yet appears to her
only by daylight. She, in turn, vows to be a good and loyal
wife to him. And then Christopher Seton reenters Erienne's
world. Conflicted by emotions she cannot suppress, Erienne
valiantly attempts to remain honorable to her elusive,
enigmatic husband but feels herself irresistibly drawn to
Seton's passion, his fire, and his secrets. Entangled in
intrigues she doesn't yet understand, Erienne Fleming will
soon have to make a devastating choice: between love and
honor...between her duty and her heart.
In all the world, no man exists who can tame Alexandra
Rubilov. A fiery and beautiful free-thinker, Alex's steadfast
refusal to marry has frustrated her hapless father. And so he
creates a "long-forgotten" agreement and sends his rebellious
daughter away, ly maintaining that Alexandra has been
promised since childhood to the handsome, insufferable
libertine whom she must now accompany to his homeland to
wed. Dismayed to find himself suddenly engaged, Count
Vasili Petroff plans to repulse his unwanted fiancee by acting
the perfect cad, unaware that wily Alexandra plans to follow a
similar path. But the road to deception is a rocky one and its
many unexpected turns can lead two reluctant companions to
a most unanticipated destination: that place called passionate
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With more than 54 million copies of her books in print and
translated into 12 languages, Johanna Lindsey is one of the
world's most popular authors of historical romance. Now here
are two of her bestselling novels together in this omnibus
edition: Hearts Aflame, and Surrender my Love.
With her sapphire eyes and silken dark hair, Princess Eleanor
was a bewitching beauty made for a man's pleasure. Once a
child bride, but widowed at a tender age, she swore never to
marry again and took a vow of eternal chastity...until Simon
de Montfort marched into England and set his smoldering
dark gaze upon her, King Henry's youngest sister, the royal
family's most precious jewel. Bold, arrogant, and invincible,
the towering Norman knight inspired awe in the bravest of
men...and a reckless desire in Eleanor's untried heart.
It's romance on the high seas in this brand new edition of the
third book in the beloved Malory series from #1 New York
Times bestselling author Johanna Lindsey. Heartsick and
desperate to return home to America, Georgina Anderson
boards the Maiden Anne disguised as a cabin boy, never
dreaming she'll be forced into intimate servitude at the whim
of the ship's irrepressible captain, James Mallory. The black
sheep of a proud and tempestuous family, the handsome expirate once swore no woman alive could entice him into
matrimony. But on the high seas his resolve will be weakened
by an unrestrained passion and by the high-spirited beauty
whose love of freedom and adventure rivals his own.
In search of a true and gentle love, fiery Shanelle Ly-San-Ter
flees the lustful advances of the blue-eyed barbarian who has
been chosen as her lifemate, confused and frightened by the
fevered yearnings the handsome brute has awakened in her
innocent soul. A warrior, virile and magnificent Falon Vanyer
is overwhelmed with intense desire for the spirited beauty
who has vowed never to be his. And though the heavens
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themselves conspire against him, he will pursue his sensuous
prize, and brave any peril to conquer and claim the keeper of
his heart.
As the entire Malory family gathers at Haverston to celebrate
the season, a mysterious present arrives anonymously. The
gift is an old journal -- a tender and tempestuous account of
the love affair between the second Marquis, Christopher
Malory, and a dark gypsy beauty named Anastasia, who
seeks a love match with a non-gypsy in order to save herself
from a prearranged marriage to a brute. Though the dashing
English lord Anastasia sets her sight upon burns for the
exquisite, exotic miss, Christopher could never consent to
wed such a lowborn lady. But miracles have been known to
happen in this season of peace and giving and love, as two
extraordinary people seperated by cicumstance of birth begin
a passionate dance of will and wiles. And in the miraculous
blossoming of a glorious romance at a long ago
Christmastime, there are wise and well-learned lessons that
will enrich the hearts of the Malory descendants -- and,
indeed, of everyone who has ever dreamed.
A viking romance IS ALWAY S IN SEASON First published in
1991, Season of the Sun is the glorious story of a Viking man
whose love for one woman is nearly destroyed by her
stubborn stepfather.
The exquisite niece of Lord Edward and Lady Charlotte
Malory, Regina Ashton is outraged over her abduction by the
arrogant, devilishly handsome Nicholas Eden—and is
determined to make the rogue pay . . . with his heart. A
golden-haired seducer, Nicholas has been hardened by a
painful secret in his past. And now that he has besmirched
Reggie's good name, the hot-tempered lady has vowed to
wed him. Her fiery beauty stirs Nicholas as no woman ever
has—and the rake arouses Reggie's passion to an
unendurable level. Such uncontrolled desires can lead only to
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dangerous misunderstandings . . . and, perhaps, to a love
that can live only once in a lifetime.
Complete in one breathtaking volume — Books One and Two
of an unforgettable historical romance series by an exciting
new author They were two Viking lords, the brothers Wolf and
Dragon, bound both by blood and by a shared ambition to
end the war with their lifelong enemies, the Saxons. They
know that their only hope for peace is to persuade the Saxon
Lord Hawk to unite his noble family with theirs — in a bond
sealed forever by the sanctity of marriage. Together these
three men will strive to overcome centuries-old rivalries and
hatred. Each will unite in marriage with an extraordinary
woman who has her own special gift — and her own dreams of
bringing about an end to war.... Book One In Dream of Me we
meet the Viking leader Wolf Hakonson as he embarks on a
mission to kidnap the Lady Cymbra, a legendary beauty Wolf
mistakenly believes is the cause of war. Instead he discovers
that she is a gifted healer who will challenge him to confront
his deepest yearnings — and together they will become soul
mates who forge a future blessed by peace. Book Two The
drama continues in Believe in Me, when the Saxon Lord
Hawk, brother of Cymbra, seeks to strengthen the alliance by
wedding a Norse noblewoman. But Lady Krysta arrives
bearing many secrets — including her gift for seeing what
others cannot. And as an unexpected love ignites, only Krysta
can sense the looming danger that threatens the peace — and
Hawk as well. Now, discover Josie Litton....
#1 New York Times bestselling author Johanna Lindsey
returns to the dazzlingly passionate world of the Malorys, an
aristocratic family of rakehell adventurers and spirited ladies,
in a thrilling new tale of unbridled desires. Judith and
Jacqueline Malory are not simply cousins; they are
inseparable best friends. Refusing to miss Jacqueline's comeout in Connecticut, Judy convinces her parents, James and
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Georgina, to let her delay her London debut by a few weeks
so she can accompany her cousin. Neither girl intends to fall
in love during her first Season. But Judy's plans are
overturned when aboard ship she comes face-to-face with the
ghost who has been haunting her dreams. Unknown to the
Malorys, deckhand Nathan Tremayne is a smuggler with a
noose around his neck. Determined to carry out a covert
mission in America that could gain him a pardon, Nathan
senses that Judith is trouble. Somehow the minx knows his
secret—and now she's blackmailing him into doing her
bidding—teaching her how to climb the rigging and how to
kiss. While passions can soar on the high seas, Nathan
knows this aristocratic beauty is merely amusing herself with
a scoundrel like him. When the unthinkable happens in
Connecticut and the elder Malorys' hands are tied, Nathan
takes command of a dire situation. Captaining his own ship,
he turns the tables on Judy and steers them into uncharted
waters, where a lady might just throw caution to the wind and
give her heart to a scoundrel.
This treatise articulates Tolstoy's famous dictum that it is
morally superior to suffer violence than to do violence — a
philosophy that has inspired Gandhi, Martin Luther King, Jr.,
and countless others.

Once Upon A Time...In a rustic Missiissippi tavern, a
beautiful exiled princess was forced to dance for the
pleasure of others--unaware of her regal
birthright...and infuriated by a magnificent goldeneyed devil who crossed an ocean to possess
her.From A Far Off Land... A bold and brazen prince
came to America to claim his promised bride. But the
spirited vixen spurned his affections while inflaming
his royal blood with passion's fire...impelling virile
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Stefan Barany to take in sensuous and searing
conquest the love Tatiana vowed never to yield.
Newly widowed after a shockingly brief marriage to
an elderly British lord, Jocelyn Fleming still aches
with the pain of unexplored desire. And now her
restless heart is leading her far from the protective
bosom of polite London society to the perilous
beauty of the American West . . .and to Colt
Thunder. Breathlessly exciting but dangerously
unpredictable, Colt is a loner whose Cheyenne blood
burns hotter than the blistering Arizona sun.
Jocelyn's wealth and title mean nothing to this
strange whose passion rules his actions and his
heart. But neither the wild desert stallion nor the
untouched English rose can deny their irresistible
attraction. . .or prevent the firestorm of emotion that
erupts when their vastly different worlds collide.
Two bold warriors, two proud lands, united by
passion—and revenge . . . Prince Olaf of
Norway—Lord of the Wolves, the golden Viking
warrior who came in his dragon ship to forge a great
kingdom in the Emerald Isle. Princess Erin—Daughter
of the Irish High King, the ebony-haired beauty who
swore bitter vengeance on the legendary Norseman
who had brought death and destruction to her
beloved homeland. Yet, in the great Norse and Irish
alliance against the invading Danes, it was her own
father who gave her in marriage to her most hated
enemy. Bewitched by Olaf's massive strength,
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seduced by his power, still Erin vowed that neither
the wrath of his sword nor the fire of his kiss would
sway the allegiance of her proud and passionate
heart.
Chapters 1-15 written by Andreas Tolk; chapters
16-32 written by various authors.
Lovely and dauntless, abducted by invaders from
across an icy sea, Lady Breena vowed vengeance
swearing no Viking brute would be her master no
barbarian would enslave her noble Celtic heart, but
then came Garrick Haardrad, the proud and powerful
son of a ruthless Viking chieftain.
“If you’re looking for sensuality, you won’t be
disappointed in Johanna Lindsey.” —Chicago Tribune
A classic romance novel from #1 New York Times
bestselling author Johanna Lindsey, Warrior’s
Woman boldly goes where no romantic fiction has
gone before! An ingenious blend of sizzling passion,
paranormal romance, and science fiction romantic
fantasy, Warrior’s Woman travels far into the
future—where a fearless intergalactic traveler hoping
to save her endangered home world seeks a
champion on a planet of strapping barbarians…and
finds herself making very physical contact with a
truly magnificent savage.
Her wild spirit made him crave her . . . Her
firebrand—hair blazed as glorious as a sunrise. Her
long limbs promised the sweet mysteries of the
night. Rhiannon, King Alfred’s favorite niece, was
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enraged when her uncle sealed an alliance of war by
pledging her to Eric, the towering golden-haired
prince whose blue eyes penetrated her with a glacial
stare. But the more she fought the marriage . . . the
man . . . the more she became inflamed by the fire
that lay beneath his Viking ice. His passion pierced
her heart . . . His broad shoulders as hard as the
steel of his sword, Eric bowed to no man. The only
battle he feared losing was with Rhiannon. For she
had reached into the savage recesses of his heart.
No campaign on the field, no treason from within,
would he fight as fiercely—or with such desire . . . as
the war he waged to possess what was his.
Once Lady Leonie cursed 'the Black Wolf' handsome Rolfe d'Ambert, the mercenary Lord of
Kempston - for his bloody deeds and cruelty to the
local peasants. Now she must marry the magnificent
blackguard to bring peace to the land. Young,
innocent, and possessing a rare and exquisite
beauty, Leonie would be a prize for any man - yet
Rolfe seeks the match solely for revenge. But her
sensuous kiss ignites within him the fiery need to
claim her - and an irresistible desire to unite their
warring hearts in glorious love.
Duty demands that Sheena, the beautiful jewel of the
Fergusson clan, wed to end the violent feud that has
devastated her family. But never could she give
herself completely to the handsome and dangerous
laird Jamie MacKinnion - the most feared man in the
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Scottish highlands. The captive prize of Jamie's
sword, Sheena struggles in vain to escape the desire
awakened by his touch. And though pride insists she
hate her dashing enemy, Sheena's heart begs her to
yield...and to surrender to Jamie's passionate love.
Stunning statuesque Brittany Callaghan isn't used to seeing
Nordic gods in her tiny California town. But when the
spectacular blond Viking—whose name is Dalden—turns up at
her doorstep, Brittany knows her dream man is very real.
Dalden claims to be a barbarian warrior—since Brittany's
passion has been running red–hot since she first saw him, the
sexy giant can fancy himself anything he pleases!The truth is
a very rude awakening—for Dalden is exactly what he claims
to be: a warrior to the depths of his soul from a place where
the women always obey. Intelligent, independent Brittany isn't
about to be subservient to any male—not even one who's
everything she ever wanted in a lover. But the proud,
powerful barbarian is accustomed to fighting for what he
wants—and winning. And what her wants most of all . . . is
Brittany.
Beautiful and defiant, Kristen Haardrad meets the hot, longing
gaze of Royce, Thane of Wyndhurst, with icy fury - vowing
never to be enslaved by the powerful Saxon lord who holds
her captive. She is his enemy and his prize - a wild and lusty
hellion to be tamed by her dashing conqueror's kiss. But
though maddened with desire for the golden-haired Viking
temptress, noble Royce, in conscience, cannot force his
exquisite prisoner to submit. For only Kristen's willing
surrender can quench the blistering fires that sear his
tormented soul - and heal a heart consumed by passion with
a soothing balm of rapturous, unconditional love.
The entertainment world lost many notable talents in 2019,
including television icon Doris Day, iconic novelist Toni
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Morrison, groundbreaking director John Singleton, Broadway
starlet Carol Channing and lovable Star Wars actor Peter
Mayhew. Obituaries of actors, filmmakers, musicians,
producers, dancers, composers, writers, animals and others
associated with the performing arts who died in 2019 are
included in this edition. Date, place and cause of death are
provided for each, along with a career recap and a
photograph. Filmographies are given for film and television
performers.
A Lady's Scorn Wrongly branded a spy, the dark and
handsome Viking lord Selig Haardrad suffered greatly in the
dungeons of Lady Erika of Gronwood. And as he hung in
chains, his magnificent body wracked with pain and fever,
one thought sustained him: revenge! A Viking's Vengence
Now Destiny's great wheel has turned--and Selig's exquisite,
hone-haired tormentor has been delivered into the
Norseman's hands. Now it is Selig who is the master, bound
and determined to break the proud spirit of his captive "ice
queen" and to conquer her with passion's sword -- never
dreaming that his own heart will be vanquished by sensuous
desire. . .and victorious love.
Surrender My LoveHarper Collins
Stolen away from her castle, Lady Nichole fought her bold
abductor fiercely. But even as they rode through the night,
Jonpaul knew her people were plotting war--and that no
matter what battles he must overcome, he would rule the
sweet domain of her silken body Forever and a Lifetime.
Born a wealthy French heiress but betrayed into bondage,
Brigitte de Louroux swears she will never be any man's slave.
Rugged and powerful Rowland of Montville sees only a
beautiful enchantress in peasant's rags -- a wench to serve
his every need. Defenseless against his unbridled passions,
Brigitte is forced to yield her innocence to desires the warrior
lord arouses in her heart. But her surrender will vanquish the
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handsome knight - awakening within him a love as mighty
and relentless as his conquering sword.
Wildly unpredictable, the most desirable beauty in the land,
Megan Penworthy has set her amorous sights on Ambrose
St. James , a man she has never met but has every intention
of marrying. And no other suitor will satisfy her especially not
the common, if uncommonly handsome, horse breeder,
Devlin Jefferys. Posing as lowborn Jefferys to escape a
potentially fatal confrontation, Sir Ambrose is enthralled by
the brazen, duke-hunting redhead. Without revealing his true
identity, he vows to seduce and tame her, thereby foiling
Megan's plans to marry the man of her dreams. But the
notorious rogue never imagined the enchanting schemer
would turn out to be the only woman he would ever dream of
marrying.
Destined to be yet another bestseller from the inimitable
Johanna Lindsey. Spirited Rowena Belleme must produce an
heir - or incur the dangerous wrath of a ruthless stepbrother
who stands to forfeit his ill-gotten wealth. And the magnificent
Warrick deChaville is the perfect choice to sire her child though it means imprisoning the handsome knight and forcing
him to bend to her amorous whims. Vowing to resist but
betrayed by his virility, noble Warrick is intoxicated by
Rowena's sapphire eyes and voluptuous beauty. Yet all the
while he plans a fitting revenge - eagerly awaiting the time
when his sensuous captor becomes his helpless captive. .
.and is made to suffer the same rapturous torment and
exquisite ecstasy that he himself has endured.

Hell Hath No Fury Like a Princess Scorned! Princess
Drifa can certainly see why Sidroc Guntersson is a living
legend— on battlefield and in bedchamber both. But the
King of Stoneheim’s willful daughter pitches a royal fit
when she learns of the true reason for the virile Viking’s
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passionate attentions. A third-born son with no hope of
inheriting the family jarldom, scheming Sidroc must
marry and is interested in Drifa only for her father’s land
and money. The barbarian is lucky she just cracks him
on his fool head with a pottery pitcher! Five years later,
Drifa needs Sidroc’s protection— in Byzantium, no
less!—though revenge holds more appeal for this man
she left for dead. ’Tis a pity two such perfect enemies
match each other so well, passion for passion. So much
so that the bold Viking berserker is soon thinking
marriage again . . . only this time it will be on his terms!
Scottish beauty Roslynn Chadwick needs the safety of
marriage to protect her from an unscrupulous cousin and
the fortune-hunting scoundrels who covet her wealth.
And Anthony Malory is precisely the sort of handsome
rogue she's been warned against. A cunning, ruthless,
yet irresistible rake, Anthony's sensual blue eyes speak
of pleasures beyond her imagining—and Roslynn dearly
wishes she dared to surrender to such a man. Believing
his passionate promises will surely lead to disaster. But
denying her heart may cost the exquisite Highlands lady
an unparalleled love hotter than flame and more precious
than the rarest jewel.
A guide to series fiction lists popular series, identifies
novels by character, and offers guidance on the order in
which to read unnumbered series.
A Viking to bed, not to wed! Medana Elsadottir, known as
the Sea Scourge, never planned to become a pirate, but
there’s no denying her talent. Her female-only tribe has
an island hideaway, food aplenty, goods to
trade…everything except the means to breed. That’s
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where the strapping Norsemen tied up in her ship’s hold
come in handy. Eight godly specimens—and Thork
Tykirrson is the most virile of them all. Once their, eh,
work is done, they’ll be free to leave. Medana had
naught to due with this gods-awful plan, but she
wouldn’t mind reaping the benefits. Wed or bed…this
Viking has plans of his own. Renowned as the wildest
Viking of his time, Thork was returning home to regain
his father’s favor. Mayhap even (shudder) marry. His
brazen—and very beautiful—kidnapper has likely done him
a favor in preventing such an irksome fate. That doesn’t
mean he’ll let her off easy. No one takes anything from
a Viking that he’s not willing to give...not even a violeteyed vixen who sets off the wildest fantasies.
The remarkable Lindsey magic is stronger than ever!
The spectacular #1 bestselling author returns with a
glorious tale of passion and duty set in medieval
England. A betrothal has been announced that will join
together Britain's two most powerful families , a union of
wealth and influence to rival even the King's himself. But
not only does the dangerously ambitious King John
oppose this wedding, but Milisant and Wulfric : the
intended bride and groom , are equally unhappy with the
arrangement. Two passionate, headstrong people, they
resent being thrown together for purely dynastic reasons.
But fate's many twists and turns , and the unpredictable
predilections of two unconquerable hearts will turn an
unwanted marriage of convenience into a true and
eternal joining of desire and love.
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